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ON ORDER
69' (21.03m)   2024   Prestige   690 Fly
Staten Island  New York  United States

OVERVIEW
  
Manufacturer:Prestige
Engines: Hull Material: Fiberglass
Engine Model: Cruise Speed:
Engine HP: Max Speed:
Beam: 17' 5" Cabins/Heads:/
Max Draft: " Fuel Type: Diesel
Water: 201 G (760.87 L) Fuel: 1822 G (6897.02 L)

Call for Price
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Data Sheet

Category: Flybridge
Condition: New
Model Year: 2024
Beam: 17'5'' (5.31m)
Min Draft: 5' 2'' (1.57m)
LOA: 70' 4'' (21.44m)
LOD: 62' 8'' (19.10m)

Fuel Type: Diesel
Hull Material: Fiberglass
Bridge Clearance: 21' 5

Dry Weight: 67023 lbs
Fuel Tank: 1822 gal (6897.02 liters)
Fresh Water: 201 gal (760.87 liters)
Holding Tank: 77 gal (291.48 liters)
HIN/IMO: Prestige690224

Engines/Generators
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Summary/Description

PRESTIGE 690, A REFINED YACHT, IN SYNERGY WITH THE SEA

PRESTIGE 690, A REFINED YACHT, IN SYNERGY WITH THE SEA

Garroni Design and the Prestige Design team have collaborated on a new flagship for the F-Line, with clean
contemporary good looks, a spacious hardtop flybridge for those who prize living in the open air.

The PRESTIGE 690 flybridge offers 240 sq. ft. of entertainment space in multiple layouts, a large dining area for six,
and a fully equipped outdoor galley —all under a standard hardtop with an opening sunroof. The aft deck features a
single stairway to the wide, deep swim platform, and aft bench seats —with an available sunpad on the 690.

Abundant natural air and light are hallmarks of the PRESTIGE Yachts salons, achieved here by wide sliding glass
bulkhead doors. The modern galley is aft and to port for easier service to both the aft deck and the adjacent interior
dining area. Opposite the large salon bench, there is private stairway access to the full-beam master amidships. Owners
may choose either a three- or four-stateroom layout. Expect the attention to metal and wood craftsmanship found on the
X70 and throughout the Prestige lineup.

Both the Volvo IPS 1200 and IPS 1350 systems are available, as well as the latest-generation SeakeeperSK18 gyroscopic
stabilizer system. Ship's systems are easily accessed on the advanced Ship Control system.

Manufacture Provided Description

A real advantage for the line, the Prestige 690S offers an experience as sporty as it is chic. The powerful hull offers high-
performance, reliable handling at sea. Aboard this sporty yacht with elegant lines, even the slightest detail has been
carefully considered for enhanced performance and reactive steering without compromise. The hull, large and
streamlined, features immense windows. Together with the electrically opening roof, the aft cockpit that fully opens to
the interior living space creates an elegant signature aesthetic. Light floods the interior through large windows in the hull
and the opening roof.

Disclaimer

The company offers the details of this vessel in good faith but cannot guarantee or warrant the accuracy of this
information nor warrant the condition of the vessel. A buyer should instruct his agents, or his surveyors, to investigate
such details as the buyer desires validated. This vessel is offered subject to prior sale, price change or withdrawal
without notice.
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